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For the final edition of your Working for y
newspaper the Freshman editor in- held are fol' t~~' 7~e otherd
vlted us to write an open letter to are permitted t selVlceclUbs
you. For the obvious reason that to their dan 0 Chargeadlllit
this information is of more im- clubs includ~es. These se
portance to the students returning Knights B Cub the 'Valk
next year we wish to take this op- izations' who a~: and other0
portunlty and extend our congrat- a busy year of shall Planning
ulations and sincerest wish for the ities. cool service
best of good luck to the graduating M B
class of '47. r, ratt and Mr "Feb
expressed the" .' YV er
Now for you fellow Freshmen: good year Wit~\hanbclpatlonf
We have been in office for al- tatively sChedule~ choiranda
most a month and we have held or musical comed musicalr
two meetings. Our final meeting the ones held on B~ sgowto
will have been completed While this L t oa way,
paper is at the printers. However,' L Ias b~t not least Wehave
one word of warning before you go g;a~ S~~~h and his athleu;
on to reading this 'letter. You Coach S .~~ our conversation
must keep in mind that the ap- rett eml we came away\VI
pointmente and plans contemplated fng f;r :mPI~cent and Slllugf
by us are tentative, pending the in forwag,o0 season, HeIs
arrival of new faculty members tu;nout Id to a gOod foo
and the solid support of next year's also a gOOfdlast year's veteransstudent body. local hl'ghO rheprelsentationfrom
sc 00 eleven 11._With the help of Mr. Skeen of doubt is about the i QllI
the Commerce Dept. We have begun weather means gOo:ea ~er.
a. bookkeeping system of our fi- Bad weather oh wela e r
nances which will provide us with few hardy s~Uls Th there
a daily record of our finances. You of games was s~t bac: scheel
will all agree that this part of an word from College of I~
administration is extremely im- have dropped us from th
portant in order that all major This means that the ann elr
sports and school club activities coming game and dance~
can function without fear of fi- only served to put Into h~oul
ninacial instability or uncertainty. our contacting another sct~1
Our plans for the school paper share our celebration on this
are simply this: A larger paper, nual affair.
possibly a five-column spread with There you have our "
full coverage for all school sports, for 1947-48 school platto
bli d .. " A year. Weassem es an campus caper. help making the
combination of journalism ins truc- this council offiice w~~:~:~~n
tor and pUbli~ relations man is ex- bile. You get into both an '
pected next fall to assume the duty them, but it takes an awtUldlot
of faculty advisor for the Roundup. gas to go a long wa It Ie
However, as stated recently in an the student body t/~~ gas aUP
editorial by Welton Graham, the ants and supply us al th
present editor, "it is not solely the Your purchase of ano~~t'Vi~!'Ou
duty of t~e journalism c.ass, but and your full support to ~
the obligation of every stu?ent who ties ~ponsored by the 13chool
can muster a pen or penCil to con- keep this program moving .
tribute to the publishing of his ly You veterans use you
newspaper.:' ~eep that bit of fr~ely, and also ;our privll~ge
sound adVICe In mind throughout purchasing, at halp price,ti~
the summer vacation. for your wives.
Mr. ~ennstro~, speaki~g ~or the Th'is is as far as we 'have'
DramatIc Club, IS enthUSiastic over plan. We cannot impress en
our plans for at least three big' upon you our need for y01ll'
plays for the coming school year. support for next year. Happy
0!le play each quarter is schedUled, cation to all of you.
WIth several one act plays of the
type which met with success the Very truly yours,
past year.
Mrs. Burke and her social com-
mittee are extending their activi-
ties to cover more dances and bet-
ter assemblies. Mrs. Burke wishes
to make clear that all dances spon-
sored by the social committee are
for student activity card admission
only. This is your social group
Student Council,
Fred Athanasakos,
Jackie Hanson, Vice.,
Mary Zupan, Secretary
Bernice Bauer, Treasurer
Helen Hays, Soph Repr
sentative
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OPEN LETTER TO THE STUDENTS:
published by
The Associated Students of Boise JIUlior College
.. Ross WareEditor , ,. Eu ene Cudd
News Editor , , 'C~therin~ Duncan
Feature Editor , ,.................... Leo Compton
Sports Editor .
STAFF . d
Karol Knudsen, Clare Walker, Jim Reed, Joe Andreason, Dorot~y PIn ~r,
Gordon Kinney, Pat Rivett, Joan Brown, Harry Kendall, Doris Delam,
Dave Duree, George Shaber
Business Manager ,................ BH.allrrSYiBurke
Exchange ........................................•....... I mmons
Editorial Board ..... , Fred Athanasakos, Jackie Hansen, Helen Hayes
Frosh Staff Offers Thanks
, It is with the greatest pleasure that we t~ke this. opportunity
to conzratulate Vielton Graham, outg0l11g, editor of the
"Round~lp," It has been a gratifying, satisfying experience to
work with you, Welton, and 'in behalf of the Freshman st~ff we
extend heartiest congratulations and the best of success 10 any
future endeavour you may decide to undertake.
Editorship has its many advantages and disad~antages as
Welton would quickly agree, but from our observattC?ns he has
done a very good job. His ability as a photographer IS also not
to be overlooked. During the year many of the pictures for
the Roundup' were taken by him.
To Harold iWennstrom, journalism instructor, we owe a
vote of thanks for his guidance of the staff and journalistic ac-
tivities. Mr. vVennstrom supervised many activities which
made newspaper work possible at B]C. We shall miss both
of these fine men indeed.
Best Wishes to Grads
It is most fitting at this time to bid farewell to our 1947
Sophomore graduating class. May you-each of you-succeed
in your chosen fields of endeavour and may you have the best
of success in the years ~o come;
To the Sophomore members of the "Roundup Staff" we ex-
tend our congratulations, and it has been a pleasuring knowing
you and working with you.
The editor wishes to express his thanks to the members of
the Freshman staff whose unlimited cooperation made this pub-
lication' possible.
He wishes to especially thank Eugene Cudd, Katherine Dun-
can, and Gloria Eaton for their careful consideration and ten-
acity il) bringing about a successful finalpublication for the
ISl46-47 school year.
MUlical SuppU. - •. Recorda - • - Electrical App1iancll
BOISE MUSIC and APPLIANCE
819 Idaho Street Phone249
For Photographs
BLUE AID WHITE
CURB SERVICE
That Will Please
Special Prices to All Students
Day or Night FOX STUDIOS
",
_------.~~;;_~;_;:::--~;::~-:-:B~, ~J~. .:::C:-,'::'R~O~UN=D~U'::P~ ~
ItT~IS IS YOUR COLL~GE" \
1. Admilli-'haUon Building
2. ~lllsic Department
3. Chemistry I,uhoratory
4, Connie Hanson, secn'i:FY t o
President Chaffct"
5. Anatomy Laboratory
INew Coach Predicts
tSuccess in 1947 m48 .
I Perry (Shlg-~pr' Silvers madet history for IHC and himself b~'
- earning let.h-rs in all three ma-
jor sports. l'I':Ty played end on
the football it-am, guard on the
basketball snu.u] and is now
rla~inK centr~' f!pld 'on the col-
ege baseball {pam,
AFreshman this year, major-
iT': In l'n!'itwerlng, Ill' should,
".'; \Wllf. ton much trouble repeat
t'lI' lwrfol'mancc his sophomore
yf'ar.
The outcome of next year's at~-
It tit:' program is good from .today s
\':(".~' L; the way Coach Smith put
it wltpn a sk ed for his opinion on the
~1l1)iccL f
V:rith. 8 or 9 football games 01'
ell' Ll11 ",('n80n and at least, ~ne
letterman bacl{ for every posltlO,n
except center (it is not known If
Girdner will retul'n next
season) - Coach Srnith is expect-
ing a heavier and faster team than
last fall's squad,
season by traveling North for a few
games, possibly a few double..;head-
ers. One of the highlights of the
coming year will be the Thanksgiv-
1 ing !?ay football, game at ~rand
The -nucleus of the basketball Junc~lOn, Colo., With the MealS Col-
team will be built around Silvers, lege If the game can be arranged.
Owens, GUy, Hunter and Kloepfer,
Reinecl{er will be a main stay if he
returns. New uniforms will be pur-
chased for the basketball season.
Smith wants to expand the ball
games for the baseball squad next
An item in an Oklahoma City
paper read: "Private Black has
been transferred to Camp Black
where he is receiving the supply ,
oficers' curse."
Pa'"
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Student Of The Week
Spring is just around the corner
so guys and gals start dragging
out those saddle shoes and loud
sb irts., In case your spring vvard-
robe needs replenishing, ho re are
some latest tips on new styles to
be worn on U. S. campur.es this
week
E:EIGHT ENIT ,
'I'h e Icnit tie js once :·f~·~"'··1 ~)'-Cr:·''\:-
ina a f~Vf)l'ite amo-ur n~1~-:.re~'-lty
l:~~n.c Th~ l~l'ge kn~t into which it
ties Plakes it pal ti~;tlhl'Jy ~.~l;1!t,
'''lith the l~e'w ,vide ,q)~,<:l('0 '~0!1ar
c;hirt. A perfect country fashion
with odd sport jF!(']:;pt1 H'1rl c;h"~,"
it is made in bright solid colors and
r,old stripes that are well adapted
to general university apparel.
'WINGTIP
The wing til) sho~ is cnnsidnrGr] ;1,
Full bJ'oljue and is intended for
wear ,,"ith tweed. flannel and gab-
ardine suits, as well as, odd jncL:C't",
and slacks. University men. whu
dress to plea~e them,:elve:" I;!~,· the
'1hoe so well ahat they even weal' it
in to',yn with dl'E.':3sytype:; of ckth-
,ing.
ARCYl.'·~
Thi;; famo1\;,; ScoW:.:h l)l~lid pat-
tf'l'I1, Dopuh,l' ill W(l(')r.~1 :,Gcl~s, has
)'('ecnUy beprl tab~n up in H big
he worn without H .iacl~et fOl' class-
""'G,:,' in Imit pullovers, They may
i':;or':,1ok well with a plnin sport
-i~)C':~:', and lll'e appropriate under
\
leathcr .inekets for SPOl'ts, use. In
;'ddition to being warm and com-
'fol'table the Argyle pullover lends
:~cnlol'ful note to the outfit.
, "Vife: "You Imow, I saw the dear-...------------------------------1' cc;t,'Jitt~(' hat t.oday. But it was too
• (::'pon,-;]\'c to buy."
C' onr_f.·c~.,atul'a'tI·OnS to th I-Iusband: "Well, put it on, so I';J - ,e ~can see how you look in it."
Class of 19,47 I
Teachers on
Vacation
CLUB AFFAIRS
The Intercollegiate Knights held
a picnic in the State Park by Boise
What do teachers do when they River Friday evening, May 16, at
are not teaching? An inquiring 4 P.M. During- the evening the
reporter decided to find the answer, boys played soft-ball. No men?be.rs
and here are the answers, H"; nea rly of the fncult.y attended the PICl1lC.
as they could be ascertained: Dr. Spauldnik was asked to att.cn~l
Dr Chaffee, Mrs. Hershey. MI', hut ''':'5 unable to do so. Approxi-
Riddiemozer and Mr. Potter will mately 20 of the IK's too!, ~art in
be on the job as usual. It is un- the picnic. After the picnic the
derstood that Dean Mathews plans fellows drove to Grant Dean's
to attend school this Fllll'mer, but. home on Rosehill Drive where thev
that information is not official. played bridge, hearts, and ping
Adelaide Anderson, Kathryn T. pong.
Mitchell Lucille T. Fortel'. Robert /1.11 installation of officers of the
E. 'Baird Eugene Giles, Jack C. IK's took place Tuesday. evening
Haymond, Donald J. Obeo, Alvin J. Mav 20 at Grant Dean's home .at
Ritter, Roy Schwartz, Evan Skeen, 8 'P.M. Officers installed were
and- Joseph B. Spulnik will be at Wally Walker as the new "Duke"
the same old stands during sum- Dick Wartena as "Scribe" Keith
mer school. Holden 'as "Chancellor of Exchea-
Spending the summer world~g at uer" and Bob Bates as "Recorder."
Yellowstone National Park WIll be Gra~t Dean gave the oath of office
Margaret Doyle, Clisby T. Edlefson, to each of the new oficers. At the
Jeanne Stearns, and Carroll E. end of. installation refreshments
Weber. were served. Formerly Fred Ath-
~'Dwain Ervin will attend the Uni- anasakos w~s e.lected Duke but de-
versity of Colorado ~t Boulder" clin.ed nomination to assume. the
Catherine Evans will Journey to duties of Student Body President
New York to spend her summer at for the coming school yea;r. The
Columbia Cla.rk Fails tentatively meeting last Tuesday evenmg was
plans to' go to U.S.C" Hayward the last meeting of the IK's for
Chaplin will enter Stanford, where this school year.
he intends to remain for the next The IK's have performed, many
school year, and George R. Bart- useful services during the year and
lett will attend the University of at the recent symphony concert
Florida. furnished' ushers and sold tickets
Elma T. Tharp, rumor cays, will for that event. They. also plan to
be married this summer and will usher at the graduation exercises,
not return next year. William which include baccalaureate and
Langley will enter law practice in commencement.
Boise with his father, the former, --------
attorney general.
Camille B. Power and Carmen
Monsanto plan a trip down through
Mexico and Guatemala, while Ada
Burke will motor to Mexico and
r~_turn through Colorado. J. P.
Giiligan will work in Rocky Moun-
tain National Park, Estes Park,
Colorado, and Harold Wennstrom
will work on his new house.
So far as is known, the rest of
the teaching staff will spend the
summer visiting relatives, staying
home, and, as Paul Callahan says,
"Just resting." And there we have
A Gallup poll shows that more
than 30 per cent of the people of
the United States do not know that
the United States is a member of
the United Nations.
Girls are getting men's wages
these days, but then they always
have, one way or another.
it, what teachers do' when they
don't have to teach. 'We hope they
will all enjoy the summer, what-
ever they do.
Ii
~
Complete Guaranteed Service Phone 304
FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
FUR STORAGE RUGS CLEANED
Downtown Office
808 Bannocl(
l'lant
8th and Fort Sf,s.
•
"Boise's Friendly Store"
" May 23, 19iT
Pop, What do You ~
gentleman farmer')" tnean by a
"A gentlman fat:mer .
who seldom l'aises anyt'h?on, IS one
hat." lUg but his---'--Angry Fal'l1lCI" What. . '. are
'ng. up my ehelTY tree? youdo.
Little Willie: There'
down there to keeli ~ff ~ha notice_____ e grass,---
Joe: "Spealdng of Bas
have a baseball dog." eban,
Bill: "How It; that?" .
I Joe: -weu, he catches
chases fowls and beats it for Flies,
when he sees the catcher e h
l
ollle___ Omng,"
\Vife (at start of second in
at ball game): "Let's go now1ning
this is Where we came in, ' Ohn,
SPRING WEARABLES
Petite, brown-eyed Marian Hous-
ley made her first appearance in
B.J.C. at the beginning of the third
term and she will return to the
campus in the fall.
She was graduated from Wendell
Hisrh Schol in 1944 and for two
ye~rs was secretary to the Superin-
tendent of the State School for the
Deaf and Blind at Gooding.
Marian, a business major, has at-
tended two summer sessions at the
University of Oregon in Eugene.
She plans to return there upon her
:?,Taduation from B.J.C.
--------
"The boss just made me man
of his doughnut factory." ager
"Congratulations! Are yoU In
charge of everything?" -
"Yes, the hole works."
The thing most women dread
about their past is its lenl;th,
Best Wish and good luck, Soph.
omores.
She'll iW1t, 10""~ j "CSC
brillianily fHC~tld dh-
mond cluels !:t;c" me of
the ir hrenl!ltaking
beauty and fadidious
craftsm~)nshi p. Inspect
our fine collection
TODAY. '
Budget Tl'l'ms Avulahle
Sexty's,
JE\VELERS
215 No. 8th
Near Banno'~k
The br::st 111('" 11"'" n; r,"',n',' Plcn-
tality is the i:~lj)o)'tn;;f'l' .. r the
things he will argue Dhollt."
B. J. C.Have a Branch? Yes, It's,
-
\fRV23~-
~
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PICTORIAL ~V~i~~rSOF TI-IE Yl:AR
1 PIUlline Url'wstl'l" Carroll :-;iyh'
Show
2. "Emperor ,'OllI'S"
:t Drlver's Training-
4. Kendall's
shot
5. Crownill~ of lUng- and qUl'('\1
"Mardi Gras"
nasl,pi-hall
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The purpose of the trip, ostensibly,
was to acquire practice in field
identification of flowering plants.
It was noted, however that all, in-
cluding Mr. Forbes, .the instructor,
thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon
off the campus.
821 Idaho Street
than the BJC student body."
And so, under the weight of our
laurels, we come to the close of an-
other year at Boise Junior College.
Many of us will be back next year
to take up the trials and tribula-
tions of research papers, critical
analyses, and book reports, right
where we leave them this June."
ACCOMPLISl-IMENTS
CLOSING YEAR IN
OF THE
REVIEW
Artists' Materials
Gifts
Picture Framing
By Eugene Cudd
Like the perfect day, the school year comes to an end. \Ve
may not have had a perfect year, but Irom almost every
point of view it has been a highly successful oue. \\'ith a rec-
ord accumulative total of well over 1300 students. an increase
of 250/0 over the preceding year, the nrlminist.rution and teach-
ing staff may well be proud of the accumplishments of F)4()-'47. Pictured. on Page 1 is the small-
Many to Continue Education coopcration of all those with whom est regularly scheduled class in
According to the estimates of the I have had contacts." B.J.C. It is listed on the class sched-
registrar's office, there will be ap- Mr. Conan Mathews Dean' "In u~eas S~'stematic Botany, but in the
proximately half of the more than addition to the serrtiments I' have Life SCience Dept. it's known as
120 graduates who will attend sen- already expressed, I have no doubt I~h~ "~~sie ~lucltel'~.· ...
ior colleges and universities that the 19.17-48school year will be rOfl,~dlficatlO~ and Ide.ntlfll:utlOll
throughout the country. It has even more successful than this has a Iat e old poison onIt vines.
been an eventful year for the col- been." The accompanying picture was
lege in scholastic achievement, mu- Dr. Eugene Giles, Guidance'. taken not long .ago on a field trip
sic, athletics, and in dramatics. to the uppe ld f Rbi"Guidance and testing both veter- . . . I' WI ~ 0 " u y cre.ec,
'The success of the school year ans and students have constituted several miles northeast of BOIse.
h~n~bemdue~ilieeffor~of a mooh big~r ~~~ ~~nMs ~------------------------------~any one person or group. but can than most persons realize. About
be credited to the splendid spirit 875 students and veterans have
of cooperation between the admin- taken 5518tests in the testing clin-
tetration, faculty, and student body. ic alone. In addition to this, 600
In commenting on the tremend-
ous increase of students, and con- students have taken about 3000
sequent strain upon the facilities other tests. Added to the testing,
of. the college, Dean Conan Math- the staff in 1l0-A has carried a
ElWS said, "In spite of the large very heavy load of specialized
increase in enrollment, it is our ob- counseling. Needless to say we be-
servation that we have had one of lieve in our work and are happy
the smoothest running institutions that the results are encouraging."
in the northwest. Much credit for Mrs. Ada Burke, Dean of Wom-
this goes to the students, who have en: "With the cooperation of the
been most cooperative and appre- Student Council we have made
ciative." tremendous progress toward a bet-
Many changes have taken place tel' balanced social program, and
within the past year, and, accord- this year's progress has .paved the
ing to present plans," still more will way for further improvements
take place before the opening of which we hoped to accomplish next
the next school year. year. I would like to thank the
·A driver training course was in- students who have cooperated so. wholeheartedly this year."
augurated during the year past un- Mrs. Mary D. Bedford Librarian'
del' the direction of Alvin J. Ritter "Along with the expan~ion of th~
of the Education Department, and library, a wealth of new books
has been highly successful. The magazines. and pamphlets wer~
program of training teachers for added, and the library staff in-
this work is spreading throughout creased to three full time members
the country. The big strain came during the re-
The presentations of the dram- search paper assignments, when
atics and music departments have 450students were using the materi-
been outstanding successes. The 1 tmore recent of these were The Em- a s a one time. However, the workwent smoothly for both students
peror Jones. by 'Eugene O'Neill, and staff, and I must say that the
~d ~o Qmphony oonMr~ whkh s~den~ have wMked ~du~ri~~I~-------------------~----------~
were conducted by Gastone Usigli. ly .this past year. As soon as a
In athletics, the college was slg- new chair was added, it had a sit- -
nally successful during the year tel', and as soon as a new book
coming to a close. The football was shelved, it had a reader."
team won and lost a .fair number William A. Bronson, Chief of VA
of games, and the basketball squad Guidance Center: "I want to ex-
established themselves as one of press my appreciation for the kind-
th·e top-flight teams 'of this section. ness and cooperation of all the staff
In tennis, the two teams which re- here at the college. In our work of
cently completed a road trip swept G,punseling and guidance for the
every series played, defeating, veterans, for the entire southwest
among others, the favored U. of I. portion of Idaho, the facilities of
teams. Coach Lyle Smith is very the testing clinic have been of tre-
"optimistic over prospects for the mendous value to us. It has beer
1947-48 athletic seasons.: a great pleasure to work at B.J.C."
Comment on Accomplishments Union Open for Summer Classes
. The past achievements of the Walter Ingam, Manager of the
college, and the plans and aapira- Union: "I can say that we cer-
tlons for the coming school year, tainly have been busy ,this past
are'best expressed by these com- school year. We serve' approxi·
ments: mately 300 persons at the lunch
Dr.· Eugene B. Chaff~e, presi- 90Unter every day, in addition tc
: d~nt: "The· past year has been an the business at the fountain. One
. ,:extremely busy one here at the col- day·in January, we served 600cup~
,'.',lege and I have nQthad the op- of coffee in two hours. The stu-
.,i,., portunlty to become well acquaint- dents have been considerate. and
.. edwlth the students in this insti- it has been a pleasure to serve
tutton. Due to the fact that we them:
. have grown so rapidly and so many I would like to call attention to
'problems of the institution have our hours during the summer
taken my time, I have been denied school term. We will be open from
, the' many ,pleasant - relationships eight until one every day, and the
and acquaintanceships of previous supply store will be open from ten
.years. However, I feel that this until one each day."
has been a banner year for the col- Harry Rowe, outgoing Student
lege and ani looking forward to the Presiqent: "I want to say that I
next year as an even better one." appreCiate having been privileged
Mrs. Mary T. Hershey, Registrar: to serve as student president this
"The increased number of records past year. It has been a pleasure
and transcripts to be sent out have to work with everyone connected
kept me so busy that I have not with our, organization. I am sure
had the opportunity to contact as that Fred will agree with ine at
many of the pupils ~s I have in the end of next year that no better
!he past, but I do appreciate the group could be found to work with
SMALLEST CLASS
GOES FLOWER PICKING
. . .. at ... ;f.
[Jritchman's
Graduation Gifts
Men's B.J.C. Bronze Belt Buckle
With GoodLeather Belt. . . . . . $3.95
Swim Suits Tennis Rackets
Golf Clubs Golf Shoes Fishing Tackle
Baseball Mitts Archery
SIB. KLEFFlfERS
Boise's Exclusive Sporting Goods Store
818 JEFFERSON ST. BOISE
A real' fun-maker! Capitol" Luxur)'
Portable Phonograph is completely different
... because it plays ANYWHERE
, electronically. That means rich, reall)'
••••• •••• • •••• ••• smooth tones, just like you ,et
from your big radio. Plays on electric
current (plug in) or on its own bauery
(wind up)-both ways Ihrollgl) Ih, IlIbll!
Swell for the beach ••. for weekends
away•.. for the mountains.
AT ANY CAPITOL DEALER.
MWf ..
•
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rs. Mary D. Bedford
;her tenth year as ll-
'ise Junior College. In
s the guardian of the
or the humanities-
cial sciences, etc.-,
the opportunity of
students of all de-
the college.
ree years of Mrs. Bed-
ion with B.J.C. were
argaretf's Hall. When
'library was moved to
ding, she was given the
planning the floor
ment and arrangement
library.
ord took her under-
ork in Education at
ollege and her Masters
earned at the Unlver-
ho. Before joining the
Ity, she was. Dean of
Assistant Prmcipal of
High School in Lewis-
on to her librarian du-
'Bedford also teaches a
brarv Science. She has
ted in the library this
rs, Jean DeBoer, cata-
Mrs. Gloria Miller. Her
assistant, Alice Goin,- is
this year which leaves
ut an experienced helper.
, she hopes to have four
elpers next year.,
ford said that the libral'y
o the test this year when
450 freshmen students
'on research papers during
er term, However, the
t of student activity was
ely unprepared for. The
e was increased and for
RDS
GIFTS
For The
Graduate
Offering a large selection
. item! that plea!e.
Stationery
o
Luggage
jrountaln Pens and Pencl1fJ
Shawn's
824 Idaho, Boise
UNCLE SAM SAYS:
Amputee veterans eligible to re-
ceive automobiles at government
expense, who have not yet applied,
should do so immediately, urges the
Veterans Administration.
Eligibility must be determined by
June 30, 1947, under terms of the
present law. 'While this does not
mean that delivery must be made
by that date, the law requires that
the veteran's application must be
processed by that time, the VA
said.
Any veteran of World War II
who during his service lost, the
use of one 01' both legs at 01' above
the ankle is entitled to a free ve-
hicle. Cost of the car, including
special attachments, must not ex-
ceed $1600.
Applications of 349 of the
Northwest veterans who have ap-
plied to date have been processed
to completion,
"LES BOIS" EDITOR
Une Evans, Freshman, Journal-
ism major, and Editor of the
IH47 Les Bois.
Two of the hardest working, most
unsung heroines of B.J.C. Journal-
ism, this year are Rae Evans, and
Alice Uda, editor and associate
editor of the 1947 Les Bois. Night
after night, Saturdays and Sun-
days, and every spare moment be-
tween classes during school days,
these two people have work cease-
lessly, all year to create a year
book that the school might be
proud to claim as the 1946-47 edi-
tion.
Rae Evans, a freshman, filled the
position of Editor, when George
Shaber, resigned, early in the fall,
and has been working steadily
since then, to prove that in spite
of the delay in. starting work on
the annual, that some feared
would mean no Les Bois for this
year, she could turn out a book
that would be as good or better
than previous ones. She had lost
two months work, when she began,
but from latest reports, the Les
Bois is now almost ready to come
out.
As well as understanding almost
single handed, this tremendous job
of putting out the Annual, Rae has
managed to carry a full business
course, as well as the usual Fresh-
man required courses, and to take
an active part in Alpha Mu dramat-
ic presentations. She was recently
nearly a year, periodicals were sent initiated into Delta Psi Omega.
out for binding and a variety of Rae's interest in her year book
books was ordered far in advance. work was cultivated in Boise High
Mrs. Millel' was secured to work School last year, when she wouked
full time at the circulation desk. on the Courier.
Said Mrs. Bedford, "It is very en- Where laurels are given, another
joyable to realize that I have had 1---------------
a part not only in the education of
the students, but in actually help-
ing to build up the properties of
the college. The students must
share the same feeling, since we
have lost very few bool{s and exc~~-
lent care has been taken of faCilI-
ties. I have been partiCUlarly im-
pressed with the serious earnest-
ness of their study during the past
year."
SUQE,YOU'CAN GET
GI INSURANCE NOW -
EVEN I'~OUG~ YOU NEVeR.
~AO II' W~ILE IN SERViCEto.
For correct information
contact your nearest
VETERANS ADMINIS-
TRAliON office
Newspapers Make History
Every morning someone throws
fl, paper on our porch. We glance
at the head lines and seeing noth-
ing startling, turn to the comic sec-
tion. After pursuing the adven-
tures of such characters as Dag-
wood, Snuffy Smith, and Donald
Duc!" we lose interest in the paper
and tIiscard it as sornut.hing's useful
only to start fires.
But our newspaper is really quite
a document and deserves mo~e con-
sideration thun it receives from
many of us. First of .all it.. is a
page of history; not an~len~ hlst~ry
but history in the making 111 which
~'O\l and I have a part. It is an
exact chronological account of both
local and world-wide happenings
and the diligent newspaper. reader
becomes well informed and is cap-
able of forming intelligent opinions
of current affairs.
So let's look the paper over care-
full~r next time. Perhaps we:ve
really been missing someth1l1g
worth while.-------
Too often when you tell a secret
it goes in one ear and in another.
Dr. R. Seldin. a, dentist, has a
farm in putnam County, New York,
called "Tooth Acres."
Special College Rates
TIME
$4,50yr.
Save $2
UFE
$4.25yr.
Save $1.25
J<~OB'.rUN~-::
$6.00yr.
Save $4-
Save Before Leaving School
STUDENT UNION
worker must not be forgotten. Alice
Uda has worked tirelessly with
Rae, to make the Annual a success.
She has been perhaps even more
busy than Rae. A sophomore, she
has carried a full course, as well
as working in town as a stenog-
rapher, and writing for the States-
man. Alice has also had a great
many fingers, a great many times,
in the Roundup publications: She
has managed the copy of the Les
Boise, and a great many of the pic-
ture mountings.
Congratulations and thanks go to
I these two ambitious people for
their splendid work! .
---------_._----
AN OUTSTANDING
PEII VALUE'
FOR ONLY
With all tll.s •. fi...
wrltl.., feature.:
• 1"" CA* '"i ......
d" r
• W,i'e. '0' 3 mOil'''''0 3 years wi,"ou'
,efllling.
• Alway, ,tart,. Ne"er
.tar"e •.
• R.load, c1.anly -
with a CA· Ca;,rid.e
.: -in 15 .econd•.
CA· meall. Capilla,y
Ac'io .. Cart,i",.
Falk's Stationery
Street Floor
Also Nampa and Caldwell
If Mary C. Kinney, 714 N. 19th,
will call at our Street Floor
Hosiery section she will receive
a gift of a pail' of nylons.
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Lose to Caldw'eHn~'~Tennl"s T,pan,c,i".J!>tR V ..' .' .u -4_.(. ",D
Wm on ·o..ad \flO .n"u c. 1
--_." .•..-
'i'he tenni:; t':'iil11 , thh wed'.'fmd,. ;:r~~~P':;;,}"
swept their !'o:JlJ trip 1;y defl~a.tlng··
.b)biGp., Hld':.C', and the U. of I..
Cnly {}l~e H'a\:~t: \":1:-1 10;:;1. in the
ci~:hteen rn~.l c1.'..'i p1ay<2(1 with trw:
1'11''''' <'Cl'I()I',l" \_J ... _'.,.. _. J. ....
~'h~.\hn~~~l r:1ayrd [~nn tC'}1l~t:1 at all '
t.href stop:; nt. 1.'1!'· i,,)'}."· i (';1' t.hat
tonl{ them into Hnn1:!lln \Vnshh1g- i
l,on, and Ihro'.l,c:11 UH:.··· of hl-1ho.'
EV';J1 art.f~r lnldnt', iu ilion and
Hlr:k~ t.he U,';)Jl'. 'VilH :en;'Y of t.he
oul.com," wlUl D'€' T'nj'-'d'~'\t~~,Lhin1c-
irlg Hlp.ybn thry ",rere f;tepplng out
of their e]a:'f', eut to the ,,\urnri!;;.}
of n.ll, mw;t.!v tn the Idaho team,
tbe Bl'OlH'OB' tool, HVi) of the Gix
matches.
At Albion the f;C~ol'e,1 were, .Rop-
pel-TremaYl1(~ G-i, (\·2, Heed-Hull
6-2- 6-1, Bancy-Hood C·2, 0..2, Se!bol-
Laming (1·0, G-;.· In (l(;ubJes KOTJ-
pel-Reeu VB. 'rremayni;-Hull 6-3, 6-1,
BRiley Sclbol -,.;4. Hood-Larniug 6-1,
6-2.
. In . Rexburg, ut Hides College,Koppel-Evan::! 6-1, 6-2, Rend-Reusch H.J.C. Ikonco 13a"'d.,~,n t(':'U~,whQ has had 11 higbly successful season.
6Mi, 6-0, Bailey 13r;r\VHton 9-7, 6-1, ---.------'-----
Setbol-T-Iawley' 6"3, 6-:1...In doubl s, Koppel-Reed va. doubles Koppel fmd Heed took All four of these boys have been
:B7.,1esch~Holman 6-1, 6-0, Ba.iley- Thome llnd Bulla G-2, H-3, Balle)' Ioutstanding figures in Boise te11nis,
:'.;~&f~BV;Y.f.l'Brew9rton ..ln\rans 6-4, 6-4. and Selbol took Nelsou and Bietz both I.n high Bchool nnd in city
:'::~::~~~'i1tMosc()\1 on Monday, Kop .. &-4, 6..4.. competition. We will no doubt b'e
:t:;n~m:~f~Y~.f'.Tlr.nne6~1, 6-3, the OM This WCelHl1d thE' teams are prou-d of the showing they wlll
;:(~~~i¥p.WB!lJla over HC'Jd 6--0, G-4,lm.eeting the Nazart'f\Cf" C. of 1., and make t.his summer.
{:~~it¢Yri_'~?J:)~~;~s()nO-3,~-(j, \}..-4, and it i~.,P?S5ible that Albion \vill come I ----.--.---.,- .....
~:~~ ..:.T-:::::;.!~I~~-1:~~ ~~t~t~~~. for a return match on I After 30 yea.rsof teaching-math-
-~7----------' ematics, a professor retired to a
To Compeh~ In Tournaments cottage at Carmel-by-the-sea. He
'The fonr boys that makc up t.his has it named "After Math,"
year's tennis team, the same foul'
that lastweolc swept their rO'ad
trip, and who made such a good
showing In the city tennis meet
this spring, will sec' Joh; of tennis
action this summer ..They wi11 all participate: in tpe ------~-------------...;.-- .....- ...------=~
city and state meets and then In
the late day" of June. travel to
Salt L,al{E~City for t~1f' National
C1a..v-Courts 'I'01.rrnament. IIoward
Koppel, Hymie Reed. Phillip Bailey
and Glen. Selbol will not oEly l'ep-
resent the Boise Tennis Club hut.
also the Boise Jr. College; .
"
P!~udlts
'rOCoach Obee and players, How-
ard'Koppel, Jim Reed, Phil Bailey,
'a.nd<;1len Seibel, our heartiest con-
;gratulat,ions i.or a' most succe~sful
, tennis season. In fact, '''hile glanc-
'.tug elVer past year boolt sports
,records, we cannot recall histories
ofamore satisfying season.
, ¥ul'thermore, the 1,200' mile
.round-trip (why did Dr. Obee can-
cel class lectures yesterday?) cer-
.talnlyproves that the B.J.C. tennIs
team has a lot on the ball.
, Just glal1.ce toward the blazing
headlines on this sport page, and .
see .for yourself how the team man-
aged to sweep through Albion
Ricks, and lIa-the University of
Idaho (!!) losing only one game to
the University, members of the
.l?acific coas~ conference .. Tensing·
ly, we hoped that they would !lug-
gest a four-game handicap.
Today's game with the North-
west Nazarene College, will termin-
ate the tennis season at B.J ,C, All
prognostications pointing atB.J.C.
as the winner. Of course, the Col-
lego of' Idaho game remains the
sore spot in the minds of manv
Boise tennIs rooters. But reports
. from tho wires of the St.atesman
press,announc.ed that Young of
the C. of I; team w()n the N~rth- I
west singles crown, in a recent I
tourney at Lluf.1eld,· Ot'egon. while'
.Sayre anli Jack SOli. copped th6-!'
doubles title, proving that we often'
met.. .the cream of the netmen's \
crop in this section. . .
To all our fans, and hal'd~workij,'g
netmen, we wish to extend our sin-
cerest thanks, especiaUy t.o. you
players, for supplying- so mnch col-
umn raw material, a.nd hope that
all my. ei't'oring ratings have been
forgiven.' ' . ,
. Good hick to the foUl' top men,
who will undoubtedly seelt further
tennis laurels in other fields, and to
Coach Obee, who, we are sure, wBl
continue to form .top-notch teams,
in the coming years, .
Poi;.' .]'IT\iol' C'ollf'ge's golf t.ecun
in:" I] r;'\~ljch to the Colleg e or
rd~ll'r, tr:nm at thn Plantation
""lll":f" last 'l'llP;4(lay as the Cald-
\,:,.11 hoy:'. h1l!'llPd up thp fJ.lit·waYfl.
T'h o P,I'O"'~-l we re only abln to
!~ani'.'r f)t.~ joints to. th£' covotes
1
12('~' Df~Wf'Y V"'f<hpl' Boise's out-
,'! :'l{,\;n<: pl'~v('J' n.n d 'number one
II )";';1 on ! 1,(' t,.:'am. f:tlrt>d b.o.cllyus he
10"j tn Hlll'~;t of Cnldwcll 3-0, but
Tn It11n v CUl11!l1 i11g-;, who plays the
I
,~Tt1mhl't' two pOflitlon turned the
t:~h1t',; in clf'featlng R. C. Pasley of
Caldwell 3-n.
Other ml'mbol's of the Junlo1' Co i-
lege t;quocl sc.oring points wel'C
HalTY Kendall and Jack Leachman
!w!Jo scored 1% flnd 1 respectively.
,The ot.her memberH of the Hix-ll1an
IJuycec :;q~,~~~l_.~'e~:~~:~oreiesfl.
I
iWomen's Shorts
By Dot Pinder
During the yeur the W,A.A. have
hud some good Urnes. The hockey
team going to Portland, basketball
and defenting Caldwell in the last
game of the Benson. The baseball'
team didn't have as many games
as planned but they held their own
with C. of I.
Some of the social activities that
wlll be remembered are the Home-
cvoming dance and parade; the in-
itiation of Freshman: the Banquet,
election of new· officers i Progres-
sive Dinner; and Play Day.
The officers for next year have
a great future ahead of them in
women's sports. It is their respon-
sibility to get behind the freshman
of next year and reall)' make the~~
year one of grent success. . ..
In matters concerning yourself,
trust first your head; in matters
concerning others, trust first. your
heart..
.JOE SABLAT
e.· .. l1ave ·a Coke
•
(,l)
!~m1!l."amtiM.E.lDiII!JIi~.Mi.ftifX,"~~
!.OrHJ-C UNP~y. AliTHOlm"f Of iHE COCA-COlA COMPANY Il~
';>",:(0:,;/1 Cc,\~~,-~C()1~LHoUlirtg Company
Named As Coach At,I-Iead
arasGuest
:SpringConcert-ed composer and conductor of San Fran-
lest Lllnduetor of the Boise Junior College
cert at the college auditorium 01-1 Monda"
,May 19 and 20. . •
been an outstandll1g conductor of Sy111-
Jo'Seclone opera and two symphonies, as
er works. "He was conductor and asso-
in Venice, Verona, and Treviso, Italy,
for several years has hcen director of the
Bach oarntvat Bt CHl'~'~01. C'l,lifol'-
nia. He has also conducted the
New York, Los Angeles Federal,
San Francisco and Oakland Sym-
phony orchestras.
He Iwill ,arrive in Boise today to
put the finishing touches on the
concert presentation prior to the
performances next week. The con-
cert is under the local direction of
Kathryn Eckhardt' Mitchell.
To Select Scholarshi.p Winner
Dur,ing the concert, Mr. Usigli
will select an outstanding student
:>f instrumental music for a schol-
arship award. The winner will
play with the California Junior.
Symphony under the direction of
Peter Peremblen.
In addition to the scholarship,
the student selected will be given
a cash prize to defray the expenses
of the trip.
To be eligible,' the contestants
must be either seniors who plan to
attend Boise Junior College, or
students of B.J.C. at the present
time. They will, also be required
to take ....partjn the spring concerts.
Baccalaureate
Scheduled June 1
The Baccalaureate Service for , .
the graduating class' of 1947 will be
held in the college audltortum June
1, at 4:00 P.M. Rev. J. Edwin Elder
will give the invocation. Follow-
ing, the invocation Miss Betty Hull
will sing "Come Blessed Rest" by
Bach. Rev. John J. Creegan of St.
Mary's church of Boise will present '
the address.
The B.J.C. choir under the direc~
tion of C. Grifith Bratt presents
"On God, Not On Myself," and
"Beautiful Saviour."Lyle E. Smith who will take over
as head of the Physical Educa-
tlon Dept. next fall. Graduation Dance
Scheduled June 4FROSHTO'
EDIT NEXT
uROUNDUP"
John Bushfield and .Charlotte
Graham are co-chairmen of' the an-
nual graduation dance Which will
follow the commencement exercises
The next issue of the Roundup on the evening of Julie' ~th. The'
wili be edited by the Freshman affair is formal and the graduation
,JournaUsm students with Ross theme will be carried out in the
• ,Ware as acting Editor. Ware programs and decorations. .
,
~.i,AININ ADM HALL \VOl appoint a new staff made, np The following committee chair-
f F h t d
men have been appoint,ed': '
t: -. 0 •res men s u ents only. .,'
Ie
"TED M fty 18' I 1\lr. ~ennstrom. Journalism Progl'amA, Keith Holden and
,. j"}..d n instructor. has announced that Pauline Havaltawa; Invitations,
;, \ II" '11 • f' t !Norma Matthews and Beverly
~\OFJ..T. NOAH LEVINE I ~U~h~ceg~g:ili,::::J':t::::. ~:?h~~~nL::,~~~:;n.~:~ ~~~
¥tJICm STl.JDF~IT ' I _r_n_CQ_i..n_n.e.w.s.p.a.pe_r.m_a.k""e".-u!!!lP!!!·.....I!!!~~~;=D;.;O;.;O~r~;,;B;.;o;,;b::-;B;.;a;;t:;;C5;;;;.'., --------
C PI
' Dean Mathews An110unces
nmrneneement ans S C 'F 1t..»Program Outlined ummer ourses.. aeuuv
Announcement WfI,S made thts i child psychology, reading methods,
week by Dean Mathews of the sum-i and in muste.
mer courses to be offered at B.J.C. ,May Receive 18 quarter Hou1'8
Under the direction of Dr. Eu-I The courses have been scheduled
g-cne Giles. a faculty composed of ~o t~at a student may, secure a
01'. J. B, Spulnik, Dl', Donald Obee, ~ua.xlmum of 18 fluarter hours dur-,
A., J. Ritter, Robert Baird. Evan It;g' t.he sum~er mon~hs.The spe-
Skeen, Mrs. Lucille Forter, Miss mal courses In education hav~ been
Adelaide Angerson, Roy Schwartz, de~igned to. meet the requlrem~nts
and J. C. Haynond, will offer for salary Increases suggested b.y
courses in English, scien,ce, bus i- the. Peabody. Survey, a part '.. of
ness, engineering, and education. WhICh was Incorporated into' lawat the last session of the Idaho .leg-
islature.
Students planning to attend the.
summer classes are urged to make
, (Continued on rage 3)
r student
"~e, killed
'rv[en of his
.n(\',honored
,~'eltizclls by'main fh'st Th~ 14th ann~al com;ucncement
,legfl admin-' e,,;crClsnf; nf p.ol~·e .~unlor Colleg-efa (lrlnkillg ~vlll be held June ~, a.t 10:00 A.M.,
,8 memory. m t.ho .B.J.C. a.udltorlUm for the
".evine grad- graduating class of 1947.
h>Scho'ol it'! Miss Margaret Adkins will sing
e 3) "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" by
Bach.' Dean Newhousc, director of
sh\dent affairs at the University of
Washington is to present the ad·
, (Continued on Page 4)
~,'. ---
Courses Receive Full Credit,
Mr. Mathews called attention to
the fact that students may' enroll
for an entire year's work in chem-
istry, physics, and accounting.
Dates for the summer classes this
year are June 9 to August 16, to be
held in the mornings only, six days May 19 and 20-Spring Symphony
per week. ' with Gaston Usigli conducting.
In addition to the science and May 21. .Orchestra Rehearsal
and business courses, students may May'22-:-All Girls Assemble at 11,
em'oll for one or more classes in Fashion Show
English, engineering and drawing, May 22--:-ltecital sponsored by Mr.
and such education courses as ForteI'
guidance, school management, au- May 23-Valltyries Dinner" Dance
dio-visual education, community re- May 24-Junior Federation of
lations, psychology of adjustment, "Tuesday Music Club, All Day
BULLETIN
his is YOUR
e last three
ore specialty
,nd a final
g: the year's
these shows
directed by
rrhis week's
no pianists,
os and Sus
Mrs. Themla Allison of the Home
Economics Department announced
that an all-girl assembly will be
held Thursday, May 22, at 11:00
A.M., at which time the students
of .the Home Ec Club will present
a style show.
T,he dresses to be displayed are
those made by the girls in the
course of their work. All girls,
mothers, faculty members and
their wives are invited to attend
the show.
Calendar of the Week
\
!
~: ,
i..
School is almost over and many of us will be leaving Boise
Junior College for the summer or for good. Will we leave
with a clear conscience? Some won't because next year when
they drag out their school books again, they will run across a
few that were borrowed .from their instructor to gain further
knowledge in that particular course. .
This all came about when one of our instructors remarked
that he. hoped the students who had borrowed books from him
during the year would return them before they left school.
Well, we hope so too (as we drag out several books we have
harrowed oursel'ves}, because the majority of these loaned
books .are from the instructor's own private library' and cost
them as much nloney as they would us if we had to buy them
ollrselve,s.
\\Thy not go home tonight and look through' your possessions
[or items yOll have borrowed. ' If you find some of these items
take them back to their owners. you ca~ be sure they will be
4elig'hted to receive them even if they are several months over-
due. Remember, its no disgrace to return borrowed items but
it is a disgrace to keep them just because you carelessly forgot
to whorh they belonged. Therefore we propo,se that the last
week' of school. be called:' .
_' ~_R __E"""!,,,T_U_R__N_W_'.....H_A_T.....y_O_U_B_O_R_R...O_W_W_E_E_K_! __ IMethodist Youth
Uncle Sam Says: Group Organizes
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Valkyries'to
AnnualD'
bt\~~ft~ef:r n~~~ta~:~n~:~;a ;i~~ Dance 'i·.,~
ning in the Student Union at a for- ."fla!
mal Tntttatton. All the pledges for ~.
this year will be present for their The Valkyrles;<'''-'''
first Intttatton. This group in- annual dinner-dllntt;,
eludes: Rae Evans, Henry Blodgett Vclalkyrleswill ea'te!i"P t G . , ub w'th 'al'a Ibsen, Bob Tillotson, Georg"e t th I their dat"~
Golden, Loree Everitt, Lew Karch- bO e dance,Whiehe~
er, Mary Faris. and Lee Higgins. C
y
the . Valltyrle.p\'·d·. . onroy IS eh I . e
Durmg. the year« the club spon- and VI E a rl1lal\of
sored several plays with the help of of the d bert is gene-
the Alpha Mu Omega, general The K~fce. . .....••.•.<~,
School Drama Club., These plays also the ght~arejn'
included: "The Boor" with Bob Til- Watch thalumnlValk"
totson, Loree Everitt, and Henry matron e paperfor
Blodgett. "Supl'essed Desires" with on the ~ffatr;~
Jeanne Carlson, Don Taylor Dot''''
Pinder and Lew Karcher. '~'AToast PACIFI9·
for Christmas" with Lew Karqher, BY MARIOW'("
Judy Graham, Pauline Brewster Dear Editor: ,';:'f
and Bob Pie. At Christmas time: I really ShoUld.b~··~;
"Fiax Lux" ,with Arnie Migliaccio,' for What [dld~'tJ~'
Rae,' Evans, Ronnie Sherman, Such neglect-there',?>
Garl'Y Cruickshank. "Helena's Hus- my fate !suPtQ.",
band" cast included: Daren Theil, Honest, thOUgh,)I1e~
Gene Ruesser, Liz Tage, and Bernie and maybeyoU''
Bauer. 01' know the rea8Oll',
The last play to be presented was U dno columninbY'~
"The Emeperor Jones'~ with Bob n er the. spellofBp
Tillotson and Herb Everitt in the lttmy ?lind beganto;
lead. LI le dld I knowright
, how long Ihneant'
Ch
" ff Don't you knowthef'
.a .ee Requests ~~.f~g~18weather~
Improvements
DELTA, PSI PLANS
INITIATION WED.
published by
The Associated Students of Doble Junior ooueee
Editor ,.................................... Welton Graham
News Editor , Joan ,Bro;,n
Feature Editor Gloria Ea on
Sports Editor ······················ Leo Compton
, ,STAFF·
Ka.rol Knudsen. Jesse Haroldsen, Catherine. Duncan, Clare Walker,
Judy Ward, Jim Reed, Joe Andreason, George Hewson, Dorothy Pinder,
I Gordon Kinney, Barbara Frazier, Eugene Cudd,
Ross Ware, Harry Kendall .
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"RETURI WHAT YOUBOBROW"
" ..>.·.......Ion contact ,our
..... ,iVf;'rE.. ItANS·ADMINISTRA.
-,'nON .... :..'. '.' .
. .. -: -,"",
By loe Andreuon ' ,
War widows, receiving pensions
from the Veterans Administration
have been warned to return all
checks which they receive after re-
marriage.
Federal law prohibits widows of
World 'War I and II Veterans from
recei"ing pensions after they have
married again, the VA said. Vi~-
latton of the law provides severe
penalties.
Many widows in this area are re-
marrying every month, the'V A de-
clared, yet are faileding to notify
proper authorities to stop pensions.
Veterans who plan to take sum-
, mer courses at a school other than
the one they have been attending 1I1i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.!!I1
need a supplemental certificate of
eligibility, warns the Veterans Ad-
ministration.
Applications should be filed well
in advance of the end of-the spring
semester, the VA said, in order to
insure that the veteran has his cer-
tificate before enrolltng in the new
school. The VA emphasized tha:t
Beautiful, wonderfu(:;
when you justcan'
Even the thoughtSof:'
(and writhiga col'
Seem7d to be bnuried;With morepleaSaiit:
Of course I knewthlt'
my sins would:all:'
Rearing their hideOuS'
I to leer at meind';
Really though Imustt
I didn't mindat'"
You Imow howmuc'!i"
when you'redeat'
work's call. ./"
<:-;.:ir;~
Besides-about this">
I thought I'datili'
Upon blue MondaYDl'
to write someone
To mal{e it shortand'"
when Mondai' "
I found that almosfev
was In an awful"
"Much too mucllof~'
was what mycons
"Not that you are stu
But you couldhave
head."
On to the end':-'tIiebit_______ .______ no columndldld
the veteran cannot be admitted to Thanks to the heatof
a new school without the supple- and a wonderful
mental certificate. '
Completed applications should be
sent to the regional office' of the
area· where the school' the veteran
now attends is IC?cated.
On Monday night, President Eu-
gene Chaffee of ,B.J.C. appeared
before the Boise City Council with
a request that $7,000 be appropri-
ated for the widening and oiling of
the dyke road along the river on
t!te west side of he campus. The
request was referred to the street
department for. fUlther considera-
tion.
College age students of the Meth-
odist Youth Group ha,ve organized
a discussion group which will meet
every week during the summer.
On Sunday they are. holding their
first meeting with a recreational
period to be followed by refresh-
~e~ts and a firelight service. The
group will gather at First Meth-
odist Church, 10th & State. at 6
P.M. Any interested student is
invited to attend.
"George says ill h
attacks one's weakest
"You do havea jot
don't you, dear?'" . .
MUlical Suppli. • • . Re~ ••• Electrical
BOISE MUSIC and APP
i19 Idaho Stre.,
• C0n'lplete Sports Line
• Lunch Counter and Soda Fountain
.Paul Brooks, Manager
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A few weeks back. the Roundup
carried a full page spread of our
driving class. Today your editor
rushed down into the salt mines
where your correspondent is endan-
g'ering hiR health from lack of sun-
light. and ordered him to get an-
other fep.tu're on the sa.me guff-
Right, we a,c short of copy again.
tlcutely so.
To date, we have eight people en-
rolled in theclas!,!, meeting at four.
One may observe them racing mer-
rily about among the parked can;
as you malte a break for the Union,
after three o'clock English.
Spolte .Alvin C. Ritter, popular
B.J.C. prof teaching the class,
"About 25 pel' cent of the time is
being spent in practical training,
such a§. driving a.nd fixing' flats
applying first aid, and learnin~
post-accident' procedure. Seventy- The winsome young lady who in-
five per cent of the time this term stl'):I~ts typing, shorthand, husinesc
is being spent in class-room lecture. wrttlng and office-machine tech-
Helle the student is initiated into nique is Iillma T. Tharp, M.i;'f'
1he rules of the road. the code of Tharp, a graduate o[ Bolsc grade
dl'ivers theics, nnd good RPOl'tS- 8choolr;. and B.B.S.. is completing
manship." her third year as a B..LC. Incultv
The reader will appreciate this member. .
more fullyaft{\r competing his '47 Miss Thal·p· received her B,S. de-
"tbe expectations Buiclt with a cut down "A" for a gree at Linfield College in McMinn ..
.radlo scl'!p-writer. 'parking s'pace at rush time. ville, Oragcnj and has done gradu-
'I'he class is now approaching ate work at the University of Ore-
final test time, and soloing has be- gon and Oregon State College. Busl-
come the dream of every fledging. ness writing is pai-tlcula.rly Inter-
After shuffling through previews esting to Miss Tharp, since it offers
of their grueling final test. one a great deal of variety in expres-
would hesitate to put a drivel' of sian.
twcnty year's experience through But her pet love is the Valltyr'ies
in one's own car. even to the sercnading!
In addition to standard questions
such as: "What is a horn for?" and ing of Alvin Karpis' Capture."
-wuo has the right of way," the Another delight for confirmed
test also extends into the realm of gTil! smashes is the test of stopping
the practical or impossible. The smoothly in forty feet, at twenty
student's view point on this latter miles per hour. Upon inquiry, the
question is moot. it depends on assistant instructor nowned and
whether he can drive or a straight thought it unnecessary to answer
line. 100 feet, both forward and whether anyone had to date mis-
~("-;B.J.C.in Sep- backward. taken the question.
\;.year.After corn- Also included in this carnival of. 'The final finale should :'cttl<
'.'.'..of.:".coJlege work, sea-level acrobatics is a test copied 1 f II tl t' : .t FBI th d f on~e ane ·01' ala' percnnm
(liiIe.be made an en- after heprpven ... me a a bt'ealdast-table topic-·"Al'c \'.'0,'"
"c.~rd,he entered apprehending bank-robbers. It con- an'se reflexes as fast a'l mnn's," OJ
',i'U~,at the age of sists of driving a moving vehicle "Why didn't yon drive it'?" A~'
;iJiNovember, 1943. (naturally) through a system of a1- explosive agent is attached to the
\~eompleiedtraining tcrnating baniers, placed twenty- front bumper of the car. the in-
"'\NavigatOl"swings five feet apart. You've seen it done structor detonates the thing at any
';!deith occurred any number of Umes in "The Fihu- speed, and the unsuspectinl"
i(i(apldCity, South \ "testee" i:-: timed to a :;tol1 A'
'Jl;:~~I"remembered SiC;;h;tn;~;':;eW~~~li:t~\C:' ~~~se. the ~:I~~lt~o~1~~;0l~)J~rf~~t'tO Sh]~~~:'IO~~~1
'Btlidentsalike for' bronze plaque dedicating it to the b
'~qUiUtleB.His par- soldier's memOl'y, are being in- uggy.., , . . "Speed demonds arc [\']vi~',-d,'"
:"".Abe Levme. l'e- stalled,. undm' the supervision of a said Mr. Ritter, "that at 40 miles
__ .....---- ...... committee composed of Mrs. Max pel' hour. the distance is incl'eased
Frecd and Simon Koppel of Boise, foul' fold."
and Mrs. H. Beadner of' Portland.Oregon. We think that i'f we are ever to
An informal dedication ceremony institute a "Thanl< God it's Friday
is being tentatively planned for club," at B.J.C .. this'term's r.ound-
Sunday, May 18. up editor should be made honorary
president.
DRIVING 'EM
CRAZY
--_._--
ANN01JNCE S1JMMER COURSES
<continued from Page 1)
rescrvations for their classcs as
50011 as possi1;>lc'so that classes
may be arranged, It is planned. ac-
cording to Manager Walter Ingram,
for the studcnt Union to remain
open .dul'ing morning hours for the
benefit of the students attending
classes.
Phone 304
"".,.
,.,.JCLEANED AND GLAZED
~JtoRAGE RUGS CLEANED
,\;
Plant
8th .. 4 Fort SCI.
•
complete curriculum for P.E. ma-
jors during their first two years.
:1<: hopes to build up an intermural
: reg rum fl.S well as our intercol-
~~'giate program.
As yet ]10 one has he en named
',::; ussistunt to Coach Smith.
Proportional Dividers
Detail Pens
Charcoal Supplies
STUDENT UNION
frOffl{( . ..
{O~~-~ ..
~ ., BEAD. MOT~fi'
You can. he your own sty1i,st
with these adaptahle,beauti-
fully cut ami colored··beads.
,At the stroke of your needl~,
roses will hloom-'scrollswill
appear.ti'seasy and it's fun
with Sparkle.Sew~
(!_-r- . • 7·ran.sj'erp~uern·
~
e1. ~~... • Stylist j'older
. • Needle 5· O· .
• Be"ds C,
FALK'S NOTIONS
STREET FLOOR,
ALSO 1'1AMP A & CALDWELL
If Bettie Baldwin of 505 Je1'fe1'-
son Street will. call at Falk's
Street Floor Hosiery department
she will recelveher gift. of· a
pair of nylons.
I-, ~.
l,·r
J
\
\
--I.~
\:
\
I
I
i,
750,000 Veter
Seek Enrollm
B. .T. C, HOUNDUP
Page 4.
Cttl:etoBJ
T'I ' C f'ie quest' ' : leld to
, .t Ion IS d'
!I(, ;;UPJlort 'Id Y
:\l1:<wel' I'S the B,Jl\su II 'Ih:ttYOUd aYno
" 0 nCJt f'
-I,' Inlel·nst' 1M", lng
(':Ill be I' t as boyS, n erest'it, give the Inglf
'·ol'tball, andWt~~ker s
j () 111<1ke 't Y will
r I an'.(,t',; :we mo Interre sp
!I ex t game <cta
f hI' iI' best fnd the \V
lhnn :1 chur~hrnak,e i
'1'1 W social
II' ,A,A '
: '!'.('ce:<K TI' PlaY-day, , Jere
::1 J'inl' gil'\s f' Were
c' rom su
,',(:']001" TI k !'to, , 1an
\·11,) l1Iade it s to th
a great s
B. J. C. LOSES GAME TO C. OF IJ Women's Shorts
BRONCOS TO PLAY N.N.C. SAT. IB" ]}O',l';nde;-Do ~ou. attend all baseball
~'aInes? GIrls softball games that
Boise Jr. College Broncos lost a c~ose 3 to 2 decision to th.p CoUpge ~)f IS,. A week ago last Wednesday,
Idaho Coyotes Tuesday, May the lath at; the .Tr. Collr-gr- dlnmond. Big M.lY 7, the W.A.A. team went to
nob Pritchet pitched a very good game holding, the Coyotes to a Iew Isaldwell:. C, of I sc.ored more thau
scratch hits hut ", the Co~'otI'S with the hell) of a few Bronco ('I'fors b.J.C, WI;h a lead In the score, 20
1,"1"I1I'dthese hits Into almost as many runs. ,to 1·1. V, ednesday, May H, C. of 1.
The Broncos were hindered by a
lack of hitting in the pinches and
twice during the game, without
scoring, were retired with bases
loaded.
The game was hibhlighted by the
final play of the game. Dick
Smitchger was on third base after
hitting a single and stealing second
and third, There were two outs
and Bob Peterson had two strikes
on htm. With the windup Smitchger
started for home, the play was
close but Smitchgcl' slid in safe.
Evel'yone thought the game was
tied up but, in the melee forgot
about Peterson who had struck out
retiring the sides and ending the
game. Consequently the run of
Smitchger's failed to count.
The Broncos have at this time
won 6 games and lost 3.
Al~aY8 Fresh
Alway. Good
Son, why must you disgrac~ your family? Can't you get out once
in a while and raise hell like other little devils do?
Phil Bailey managed to push aside
Sayre (6-1, !-5>' Remaining scores
-Jensen-SeIbel (6-3. 1-G, G-'1).
Rather a warm day, ell HI' . .J~n;;en.
Young-Koppel (4-6, 6-1, 6-2); Jack-
son-Reed (6-1,6-0); YOu:lg-Jac\{son
over Koppel-Reed (6-3, 6-4); and
Jensen-Sayre over Bailey-Seibel
(6-3, 7-5). .
S -even hundred
sund vetel'uns 'I and. '\ ' WI Ise
111 • lllei'lCan collec
eral Ol11ur N B g sn. . ' radlcy
d I ccent address t
Applications fOI.
a
d
D
tl' ", e uam 1I1g' Increased 800
1D'15 to February 1946:
COl\lft.I.ENCEMENT P
(Con lll1ued from Page
d1'w'",
" :':V:lln,~lt,Tree" by Sc
1: I :l \'1'1' t I'om "H, , ansel
Will be "'ling by the,
f'tmlhlc 1ll1del' the I'_ " lIrcc
LUCille IiOl'ter,
P,1'c;.;ident. Chaffee
!'eVl('W of the year."
M1', J, L, Driscoll
the Board of TI'ustee~
t he presentation of the
The Instrumental E
play t:le recessionalen
11'1enCOUl'ageous," by
By Gordon Kinney
Predictions: Players in the lime-
light or the rise of Howard Koppel
and the fall of Dr. John Lundy.
Year after year Dr. Lundy, with
a fine forecourt ball and a burst
of superior speed, has been quite
able to overpower all local tennis
oppodtion. But soon after witness-
ing Koppel's power laden win over
the veteran Will Reedy and the
8(",'('(':>:e loss to the dentist-player
many people see the tide turning
for future battles. Of course we
are glad to extend a welcome to
the newcomer, Dr. Harold Lamb,
to our foldJbut we desperately need
V'I"! youngel' generation for our fair
nt· tc :ll,d l1owaJ'd 8e~ms to provide
tl'n l\f'Y :11'1"'''''0.1' to our inrmiry.
"Y:h':'e nre the bright stars for the
p""f1~nt. and future?" A tricky
"f'''''n, fine net game, and an ail
;>""""l1r1 coolness in the Ughest of
~'i' .,·tkn:,. places Howard in the
hl'ig1- tel' Rtars to come bracket. A
f'lltl' of CnIifornia schools, as stu-
df'nt-players for Stanford should
Pi flvi<1e Howard Koppel and Phil
r:· i!('v with just the necessary qual-
ifi('ationf1 that fine players possess.
(r\lt jm,t ask Phil how many
courts and players there are in
PH 10 Alto and most probably you
will 1'car a sign and a gesture of
rc:,igna.tion.)
~!lte,'(}o·hgiat •., Finals: Sad news
to illlpat't to all tennis ct1.thuq!asts--
t.11'! fRmlliar 10ssf'f' to the College
of Ida.ho on the Julia Davis clay
courts .. Put a. h'·:',;'-t ~:'l~:"'-'Cl' of
hcpe foj, this TlH~f:d'·lY'sretut'n t.rip
to C:l,ldwcl\ for the fam,iliar "'inner.
EDDY·S
POTATO BREAD
1011LED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE CQCA.cOLA COMPANY If
Inland Coca-Cola, Bottling Company
